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Abstract: In India, the elder population is one of the fastest growing populations among the world. 

India has about 110 million of ageing citizens which ranks to the second largest global population 

and therefore by 2050, it is expected to raise up to 240 million. These elderly people are easily prone 

to get affected by some mental health problems, in which depression along with anxiety affects their 

total health and reduces their quality of life. This study identifies some of the factors that contribute 

to anxiety and depression in elderly people are Loss of pleasure, dependency, self-confidence, 

isolation, medical conditions, financial status, memory problems, sufferer, identity and physical 

limitations, death fear, loneliness and being treated badly. Among those factors, loss and sleeping 

disturbances greatly contribute to the reasons that cause anxiety and depression in elderly people. 

Future studies to be conducted for the preventive measures for anxiety and depression among 

elderly people.  Some innovation in preventive measures should be implemented to reduce 

depression and anxiety among elderly people.  
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INTRODUCTION 

Ageing is the natural process which happens gradually and continuously from the beginning of early adulthood. 

In India, elderly population is one of the fastest growing populations among the world.  There are some common 

mental and neurological disorders namely anxiety disorders contribute 3.8%, whereas dementia and depression 

contribute approximately 5% and 7% in affecting the elder population among the world. Anxiety is often 

associated with depression and occurs together with a lot of similar symptoms which may not be identified or 

reported earlier to the physician.   

The need of the examination is to assess the mental health of elderly people,find causes of stress among elderly 

people, and to calculate factorization of reasons of anxiety and depression in older people. The Internment of the 

present study shows that the elder population is limited which comprises 68 respondents who were located in 

different areas.Our research idea is based on the rich knowledge acquired by our peer teams across the 

university.(A.C.Gomathi, S.R.Xavier Rajarathinam, A.Mohammed Sadiqc, Rajeshkumar, 2020; Danda et al., 

2009; Danda and Ravi, 2011; Dua et al., 2019; Ezhilarasan et al., 2019; Krishnan and Chary, 2015; Manivannan, 

I., Ranganathan, S., Gopalakannan, S. et al., 2018; Narayanan et al., 2012, 2009; Neelakantan et al., 2013, 2011; 

Neelakantan and Sharma, 2015; Panchal et al., 2019; Prasanna et al., 2011; Priya S et al., 2009; Rajeshkumar et 

al., 2019; Ramadurai et al., 2019; Ramakrishnan et al., 2019; Ramesh et al., 2016; Venugopalan et al., 2014)  

 

LITERATURE REVIEW  

(Curran et al., 2020) says there is a huge  have found a high occurrence of mental-ill health amongst the elder 

population and main concern is to focus on the significance of right diagnosis and treatment. They also observed 

that the people who attain their retirement age fall into the possible risk cause for isolation and deprived mental 

health. 

(Hallit et al., 2020) states that augmented anxiety and advanced educational levels are accompanied by reduced 

nutritive status and higher stress. The elderly people who are living in nursing homes have a high rate of depression 

when compared to those who are  living at home. 

(Zhao et al., 2020) states that depression and anxiety are the most conjoint mental disorders which frequently 

coincide in future stages of human’s lifetime. Individuals by coexisting symptoms of both depression as well as 

anxiety have greater chances of becoming weak.  
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(Zhang et al., 2019) describes that depression is more prevailing among the elderly empty-nesters. The health 

endorsing regimes of the non-depressed empty nesters are restored when compared to miserable empty nesters 

and also educational status plays a role in influencing the level of depression. 

(Tunvirachaisakul et al., 2018) describes the elderly people and executive active deficiency expected to have 

reduced effect and also existence of coexisting and physical illnesses and anxiety to be unfortunate whereas the 

lesser baseline depression, squatter episode period and anticipated to have upright result. 

(Wu et al., 2018) states individuals with prolonged illnesses exist regularly accompanied with harmful 

psychological blocks which affect the quality of life among elderly people to reduce the risk of this disease, some 

measures need to be taken. 

(Zhao et al., 2018) focuses on depressive signs and isolation in the midst of nursing homes for elder population. 

The association of these both is facilitated and moderated by interior and exterior resources like elasticity and 

social livelihood, correspondingly which is considered as fundamental defensive factors. 

(van Zoonen et al., 2015) states that subclinical depression is common among elderly people. The incidence and 

prevalence rates of subclinical depression vary widely on the basis of the definition, population, and instruments 

which were used to measure. 

(Yochim et al., 2013) describes the relationships that exist amid anxiety and recall in effect between elderly 

people. Anxiety anticipated to have decreased skill to acquire innovative data and to organize that information 

that they have learnt and also to have reduced classification.   

(El-Gabalawy et al., 2013) says that well-being anxiety illnesses are misinterpreted in future stages of human’s 

life whereas prior estimation of these illnesses in elderly people are undervalued. In later life, therapeutic sickness 

is a threat to severe anxiety disorders. 

 

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

The aim of this study is to discover the reasons for anxiety as well as depression among elderly people. This is 

done by conducting a survey which consists of self administered questionnaires that are provided digitally to the 

common elderly people who were available.  The sample size of the study is 68. The collected data were classified, 

tabulated and analyzed using statistical tools (SPSS) such as frequency analysis, mean analysis and one-way 

ANOVA. The Frequency analysis consists of seven variables associated with the demographic profile of 

respondents such as gender, age group, educational level, marital status, permanent area of residence, 

accommodation with and psychiatric medication intake. The frequency analysis of the demographic profile of 

respondents in this study is represented through the following pie charts. 

 

 

Fig.1: The pie chart mentioned above depicts that 
the majority of the gender of elderly people are 

Male (51.5%)  when compared to Female (48.5%). 

 

Fig.2: The pie chart mentioned above depicts that 
majority of the elderly people falls under the age 
group are 50-60 years (57.4%) and followed by 
61-65 years (17.6%) and 66-70 years (17.6%) 

have same values of percentages and at last >71 
years (7.4%).  

 

Fig.3: The pie chart mentioned above depicts that 
most of the elderly people were Under Graduates 

 

Fig.4: The pie chart mentioned above depicts that 
the majority of the elderly people are married 
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(41.2%) followed by Post Graduates (23.5%), 
School (22.1%) and none (13.2%).  

(55.9%) followed by unmarried (27.9%) and 
widow (16.2%).  

 

Fig.5: The pie chart mentioned above depicts that 
the majority of the elderly reside in urban 

(55.9%) followed by rural (44.1%). 

 

Fig.6: The pie chart mentioned above depicts that 
the majority of the elderly people are 

accommodated with no one (38.2%) followed by 
children (26.5%), husband/wife (17.6%) and 

grandchildren (17.6%).  

 

Fig.7: The pie chart mentioned above depicts that the majority of the elderly people do not take 
psychiatric medications (60.3%) when compared to elderly people who take psychiatric medications 

(39.7%).   

Table 1 examines the reasons for anxiety and depression among elderly people by the help of 15 variables such 

as financial status, lonely, treated badly, sufferer, sleeping disturbances, physical limitations, dependency, loss, 

identity, death fear, memory problems, medical conditions, isolation, loss of pleasure and self-confidence.  The 

mean analysis is performed to identify the reasons of anxiety and depression among elderly people. 

Table 1: Mean analysis 

S. No Reasons For Anxiety And Depression Among Elderly People Mean Rank 

1 I often feel loss of pleasure in doing activities (loss of pleasure) 3.53 3 

2 I often feel that I have lost my self-confidence (self-confidence) 3.46 5 

3 I often have sleep pattern disturbances (sleeping disturbances) 3.60 1 

4 I feel that I am more dependent on others for doing my things (dependency) 3.50 4 

5 I always feel that I am being isolated by others (isolation) 3.44 6 

6 I think that retirement brought me to lose my identity (identity) 3.28 11 

7 I feel depressed due to my memory problems (memory problems) 3.35 9 

8 I feel depressed about the physical limitations in doing activities (physical 

limitations) 

3.27 12 

9 I often feel sad while thinking about loss of my loved one (loss of loved one) 3.58 2 

10 I often get nervous while thinking about death (death fear) 3.26 13 

11 I feel sad/depressed when I think about my medical conditions (medical conditions) 3.43 7 

12 I often feel insecurity about my financial status (financial status) 3.41 8 

13 I often feel that there is no one to take care of me (lonely) 3.15 14 

14 I always feel that I am the only person who suffers a lot than others (sufferer) 3.31 10 

15 Sometimes I feel that I am being treated badly by my family members itself (treated 

badly) 

3.01 15 
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Table 1 displays the mean values for 15 variables. It is evident from mean analysis table that the sleeping 

disturbances variable possess highest mean value which is followed by other variables such as loss of loved one, 

loss of pleasure, dependency, self-confidence, isolation, medical conditions, financial status, memory problems, 

sufferer, identity, physical limitations, death fear, lonely and treated badly.  So, it is evident that sleeping 

disturbances greatly contribute to the reason that causes anxiety and depression in elderly people.  

Table 2 depicts factor analysis implemented to measure the association amongst variables within assumed 

constructs. In this section, we examine the data adequacy for conducting factor analysis by using KMO and 

Bartlett’s test. 

Table 2: kmo and bartlett’s test 

Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy 0.864 

Bartlett'sTestof Sphericity Approx. Chi-Square 442.736 

Df 105 

Sig .000 

Table 2 demonstrates KMO and Significance value. If the KMO value is > 0.6 and significant level is at 1%, it 

indicates that the given data satisfies factor analysis. Here KMO value is 0.864 and therefore, provided data 

satisfies factor analysis. 

Table 3: Total variance explained 

Component Initial Eigenvalues Rotation Sums of Squared Loadings 

Total % of Variance Cumulative % Total % of Variance Cumulative % 

1 6.282 41.883 41.883 3.069 20.458 20.458 

2 1.347 8.981 50.864 2.764 18.427 38.885 

3 1.296 8.640 59.504 2.355 15.701 54.587 

4 1.069 7.124 66.628 1.806 12.041 66.628 

5 .939 6.260 72.887    

6 .696 4.640 77.528    

7 .569 3.792 81.320    

8 .516 3.439 84.759    

9 .487 3.248 88.007    

10 .395 2.635 90.642    

11 .343 2.287 92.928    

12 .297 1.977 94.906    

13 .284 1.892 96.798    

14 .253 1.689 98.487    

15 .227 1.513 100.000    

It is evident from the table that with the help of factor analysis fifteen variables have been clustered as  four factors 

and all together they illuminate 66.6% of variance. 

Table 4: Rotated component matrix 

S. 

No 

 

Reasons For Anxiety And Depression In Elderly People 

Components 

1 2 3 4 

1 I often feel insecurity about my financial status (financial status) .746 - - - 

2 I often feel that there is no one to take care of me (lonely) .741   - 

3 Sometimes I feel that I am being treated badly by my family members itself 

(treated badly) 

.723 - - - 

4 I always feel that I am the only person who suffers a lot than others 

(sufferer) 

.703 - - - 

5 I often have sleep pattern disturbances (sleeping disturbances) - .739 - - 

6 I feel depressed about the physical limitations in doing activities (physical 

limitations) 

- .674 - - 

7 I feel that I am more dependent on others for doing my things (dependency) - .639 - - 

8 I often feel sad while thinking about loss of my loved one (loss) - .627 - - 

9 I think that retirement brought me to lose my identity (identity) - .617 - - 

10 I often get nervous while thinking about death (death fear) - - .818 - 

11 I feel depressed due to my memory problems (memory problems) - - .761 - 

12 I feel sad/depressed when I think about my medical conditions (medical 

conditions) 

- - .554 - 
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13 I always feel that I am being isolated by others (isolation) - - .460 - 

14 I often feel loss of pleasure in doing activities (loss of pleasure) - - - .865 

15 I often feel that I have lost my self-confidence (self-confidence) - - - .628 

It is observed from table 4 that the variables are categorized into four components and they are named Insecurity, 

Health issues, Problems and Feel down. The Insecurity component comprises financial status, lonely, treated badly 

and sufferer. The Health issues component comprises sleeping disturbances, physical limitations, dependency, 

loss and identity. The Problems component comprises death fear, memory problems, medical conditions, isolation. 

The Feel down component comprises loss of pleasure and self-confidence.  

Table 5 measures the anxiety and depression with the demographic profiles of respondents by using ANOVA. 

Table 5: ANOVA 

S.NO VARIABLE F SIG 

1. Age Group vs. Insecurity .059 .981 

2. Age Group vs. Health issues 3.606 .018 

3. Age Group vs. Problems 1.179 .325 

4. Age Group vs. Feel down .259 .854 

5. Education vs. Insecurity .558 .645 

6. Education vs. Health issues 1.098 .356 

7. Education and Problems 1.901 .138 

8. Education vs. Feel down 1.549 .210 

9. Marital status vs. Insecurity .312 .733 

10. Marital status vs. Health issues 13.892 .000 

11. Marital status vs. Problems 2.812 .067 

12. Marital status vs. Feel down 1.690 .193 

13. Accommodation with vs. Insecurity .581 .629 

14. Accommodation with vs. Health issues 1.804 .155 

15. Accommodation with vs. Problems .349 .790 

16. Accommodation with vs. Feel down .763 .519 

Table 5 shows F and Significance values. It is clear from the table that significant value is >0.05%. Hence, accept 

the null hypothesis. i.e. there is no difference between accommodation with and feel; down.  

  

CONCLUSION 

Anxiety and depression are the major common disorders that affect mental health among the elderly people. Some 

reasons that cause anxiety and depression among them and it may lead to other severe disorders. Loss of pleasure, 

dependency, self-confidence, isolation, medical conditions, financial status, memory problems, sufferer, identity 

and physical limitations, death fear, loneliness and being treated badly are some of the factors that contribute to 

anxiety and depression in elderly people. Treatment for both anxiety and depression which includes treatment, 

medicines, rehabilitation, coping abilities, stress reduction and family or social care. Future studies need to be 

conducted for the preventive measures for anxiety and depression among elderly people.  
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